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Chapter 1 : Serenade of the Seas Deck 8 Deck Plan Tour
Find Serenade of the Seas' deck plans. Learn about the ships size, staterooms, and public areas. The deck plans are
great tools to understand the stateroom locations and get an idea of the cruise ship's layout before booking your cruise.

The only difference in the subcategories is usually location on the ship. The detail above shows subcategory
color, category name, and subcategory name. For detailed information, mouse over a cabin on the deck plans
and a pop up window will appear. You will find diagrams, pictures and information about that cabin category
including square footage and features. Royal Caribbean uses a number followed by letter to denote the type of
cabin. Cabins are ranked from the lowest number first to the highest number and also from the lowest letter
first to the highest letter. Therefore a category that begins with 1 is consider a better cabin choice than one that
begins with 3. The type of cabin is defined by the letter that appears after the number. Letters Q and R define a
spacious inside cabin that is good for families. Letter T defines a promenade view stateroom. Letters U,V,W
define a interior cabin. Spacious oceanview cabins are defined by letter K. Panoramic oceanview cabins are
defined with the letters P and L. Letters M, N defines a Oceanview cabin. Letter S defines a boardwalk view
cabin. Family balconies are defined by the letter A. Spacious balconies are defined by the letter B. Regular
balcony cabins use the letters C,D,E,F. A Boardwalk view balcony uses the letters I,J. The following is a
listing of all the cabins we have pictures or videos for on this deck for this ship and also on the sister ships.
Links for cabins pictures are a membership feature and are limited on the public site.
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Chapter 2 : Serenade of the Seas Cruise Ship - Reviews and Photos - www.nxgvision.com
Royal Caribbean Serenade of the Seas Cruise Ship Deck Plans: Find cruise deck plans and diagrams for Royal
Caribbean Serenade of the Seas. Book a cabin, navigate Royal Caribbean Serenade of the.

Personal Quote Balcony Stateroom Guarantee With this selection, you are guaranteed to receive a balcony
stateroom, which could be in any balcony category excluding suites , anywhere on the ship. Room
assignments may be determined at any time after your reservation has been completed and paid in full up to
the day of sailing. Accessible rooms include two twin beds that convert to a Royal King size bed with open
bed frames, automatic wider entry door, turning spaces,sitting area with lowered vanity, closet rods, and safe,
and a private bathroom with a wider door, roll-in shower, grab bars, fold-down shower bench, hand-held
shower head, raised toilet, and lowered sink. Deluxe Oceanview Stateroom With Balcony Two twin beds that
convert to a Royal King size bed, sitting area some with sofa bed which accommodates one guest , mini bar,
and private balcony. Deluxe Oceanview Stateroom With Balcony Two twin beds that convert to a Royal King
size bed, sitting area some with sofa bed which accommodates one guest , private bathroom, and private
balcony. Deluxe Stateroom Guarantee With this selection, you are guaranteed to receive a superior ocean view
stateroom. Grand Suite - 1 Bedroom Two twin beds that convert to Royal King, private balcony, sitting area
with double sofa bed. Bathroom with tub and double sink. Interior Two twin beds that convert to Royal King
and private bathroom Interior Some Accessible Two twin beds that convert to Royal King and private
bathroom Interior Guarantee One twin bed, vanity area, and a private bathroom. Room accommodates 1 guest.
Interior Stateroom Two twin beds that convert to a Royal King, measuring Interior Stateroom Some
Accessible Two twin beds that convert to a Royal King size bed with open bed frames, automatic wider entry
door, turning spaces, sitting area with lowered vanity, closet rods, and safe, and a private bathroom with a
wider door, roll-in shower, grab bars, fold-down shower bench, hand-held shower head, raised toilet, and a
lowered sink. Interior Stateroom Guarantee With this selection, you are guaranteed to receive an interior
stateroom, which could be in any interior category, anywhere on the ship. Junior Suite Some Accessible Two
twin beds that convert to Royal King, private balcony, sitting area with sofa bed and private bathroom with
tub. Accessible rooms include Two twin beds that convert to a Royal King size bed with open bed frames,
automatic wider entry door, turning spaces, sitting area with lowered vanity, closet rods, and safe, and a
private bathroom with a wider door, roll-in shower, grab bars, fold-down shower bench, hand-held shower
head, raised toilet, and a lowered sink. Accessible room includes Two twin beds that convert to a Royal King
size bed with open bed frames, automatic wider entry door, turning spaces, sitting area with lowered vanity,
closet rods, and safe, and a private bathroom with a wider door, roll-in shower, grab bars, fold-down shower
bench, hand-held shower head, raised toilet, and a lowered sink. Ocean View Two twin beds that convert to
Royal King and private bathroom. Ocean View Balcony Two twin beds that convert to Royal King, sitting
area, private balcony and bathroom Ocean View Balcony Two twin beds that convert to Royal King, sitting
area, private balcony and bathroom. Ocean View Balcony Some Accessible wo twin beds that convert to
Royal King, sitting area, private balcony and private bathroom. Master has two twin beds that convert to
Royal King and bathroom with tub. Additional bedroom with twin bed and two Pullman beds. Living room
with double sofabed and second bathroom with shower. Oceanview Stateroom Guarantee With this selection,
you are guaranteed to receive an ocean view stateroom, which could be in any ocean view category, anywhere
on the ship. Separate living area with a double sofa bed.
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Serenade of the Seas interactive deckplans, Serenade of the Seas cabin diagrams, Serenade of the Seas pictures,
stateroom cabin video.

Here are also held outdoor Yoga classes at surcharge. Movies are shown several times a day and in different
languages. The menu is a la carte priced, with additional lunch and dinner menus. The main menu has a
selection of draught beers, IPAs, ales, craft beers, plus a variety of snacks. The food is standard pub fare and
delicious. Among the snack items are marinated olives, fried hominy, deviled eggs, potato chips, tomato-bread
soup, polenta fries, chicken wings, roasted pork sliders, cured meats, selection of cheeses. Also available are
wines, bourbon flights, cocktails and desserts. The decor features dark wood, brass finishes, deep booths,
large-size TV, dartboard. As entertainment are offered darts tournaments and live music performances by a
guitarist-singer duo in the evenings. Casino Royale capacity seats is a Vegas-style gambling casino with all
slot machines and 11 gaming tables, VIP poker room for high-stake players , a full-service Casino Bar. The
Casino staff also provides complimentary gambling lessons. Regularly, here are hosted gambling tournaments.
Slot machines accept real quarters, so getting tokens from the cashier desk is optional. The lounge area is
served by the Casino Bar. The lounge area is furnished with tables, plush chairs, sofas. Casino Royale is a
smoking-allowed area, but also has a small non-smoking section. Chops Grille 90 seats is a premium
steakhouse-seafood restaurant open for Dinner-only between 6 â€” 9: Included in the surcharge are bread with
butter first-served , 2 appetizers, 1 entree and desserts. At extra charge from the menu can be ordered soups,
salads, prime meat beef, veal, pork, lamb, poultry and seafood specialties. Among those are New York strip
steak 12 oz , filet mignon 6 oz, 9 oz , veal chop parmesan, short ribs, lamb chops, roasted chicken, crusted
tuna, snapper Veracruz, grilled branzino, lobster, shrimp, scallops. Steaks are served with a choice of 3 sauces
bearnaise, peppercorn, bordelaise. Among the upsell dishes are dry-aged steaks 16 oz , porterhouse 20 oz ,
Maine Lobster. Decor is nautically-themed, with dark wood, marble, sails, decorative rope netting. There is a
grand piano for live performances and sing-alongs in the evenings. Trivia quizzes and Sudoku contests are
also part of the evening entertainment. Among the traditional Italian dishes served here are focaccia
oven-baked bread , ciabatta, antipasti, salads caprese, Caesar , fresh-made pesto sauce, seafood stew, lasagna,
meatballs, eggplant parmigiana, pasta pappardelle, gnocchi, risotto, crab ravioli , veal osso buco, beef
tenderloin steak, torta chocolate cake , chocolate-fillet-cannoli, bomboloni doughnuts , tiramisu. Reservations
are required, and dress code is formal. This premium dinner package is available every night and includes a
5-course gourmet meal. Each of the courses is wine paired. The lounge hosts daily art auctions, receptions,
karaoke, popular game shows, trivia quizzes, bingo, dance lessons. Zanzibar Lounge 52 seats offers cards and
popular board games for playing backgammon, decks of cards, checkers, cribbage, chess. It has a full service
bar and regularly hosts bridge tournaments. Other Royal Caribbean deckplans.
Chapter 4 : Deck Plans | Serenade of the Seas | Royal Caribbean Cruises
Explore the thirteen decks of incredible cruise experiences, including a climbing wall and cinema, that make up Royal
Caribbean's Serenade of the Seas.

Chapter 5 : Deck Plans- Serenade of the Seas - Planet Cruise
Find Royal Caribbean Serenade of the Seas cruise itineraries and deals on this page. You'll also find deck plans, info on
onboard activities, dining and destinations.

Chapter 6 : Deck Plan for the Serenade of the Seas Cruise Ship
Serenade of the Seas (built , last refurbished in ) is the third of the Radiance-classRoyal Caribbean cruise ships -
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together with Brilliance, Jewel and Radiance. Serenade of the Seas cruise ship deck plan has a total of staterooms for
passengers (max capacity is guests), served by crew/staff.

Chapter 7 : Deck Plan | Royal Caribbean Incentives
Royal Caribbean Serenade of the Seas Deck 9: View amenities on deck 9 and read over cruise cabin reviews for Royal
Caribbean Serenade of the Seas.

Chapter 8 : Serenade of the Seas | Best Globetrotting Cruise Ship | Royal Caribbean
SERENADE OF THE SEAS MORE CORNERS OF THE GLOBE. Add the top of the world to the top of your bucket list
and discover the best way to see the Arctic Circle onboard Serenade of the SeasÂ®. Get up close and personal with the
cities and cultures of Scandinavia on a trip to the Land of the Midnight Sun.

Chapter 9 : Serenade Of The Seas deck plan | CruiseMapper
Serenade of the Seas Deck Plans Let us help you find the best cabins on the Serenade of the Seas, and, stay away
from the worst cabins on the Serenade of the Seas! Start to explore the Serenade of the Seas Deck Plan by clicking on
the deck name below.
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